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AGENDA IT~ll3 35, 36, 37, 38, 3(), l>n 5 41, l.~2, ~rJ, l_rl.r 45, 4C:,, )f7, 48 NTD 49 

(continueu) 

Fr. GI\.PBJJ (Nie;er) (interpretation from French): The Disarmal'lent 

Deca(:c: is clra>Ting to 8, close. As to results, there certainly have been some. 

Eo"'PVer we are 'Jorried by the acceleration of arms eX'}endi tnre to tl~c' -:'Oint 

that the solemn proclamation of a Disarma:rnent :iJecade seems to have become 

an incentive for the havrks of this uorlc1 uho firmly believe that they can 

build peace on the basis of an ever rorP redoubta1;le r'ilitanr arsenal. 

budcr,ets but also a proliferation of hotbeds of tension, skill full v fostr- n:cd 

by the 111ilitary Powers both to serve their ambition to dominate and to test 

their diabolical neH d i.scoveries before the fi;lRl confrontation of nuclear 

IT8,r. The States vrhich suffer most from this dc~:,lcrul·l situation are above 

:'ll the d~c~Vt'loninr; countries, principally the African countries, vrhich are 

thus obliged to devote the tiELe and energy of their ~routh to ne-vr problems, and 

t11us by the sneer logic of events diverting their attention from the noble 

causes of total liberation fron the colonial voke, the Plill'ination of 

racist re~;imes and the raising Of the standard of living of their DPOplE'S. 

Indeed, Hhat can be the meanine; of the proliferation of hotbeds of 

confl:.ct in AfricH if it J.s not a disturbing attempt on the part of the 

industrialized countries to maintain a pychosis of insecurity on our continent 

which they will subsequently exploit for their mm purposes? Since our 

countries do not thc..ynselves r·1anufa_cture -v.reanons, for th0 pur:,oses of 

1-~::p:in,"" >rar thev :must nerforce r.~sort to the arr1s industries of 

developed countries. The latter can thus ensure rn.ar~:ets, >1~1ic~1 

1Jnfortunatcly :1re al\vays being renevred, for their arms and l'lunitions. 

Furthermore, they maintain the naternalistic illusion that Africa has no 

sal vat ion CPYonrl their protective umbrella. 
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After having poured oil on the fla:nes they 1-Till in no time present 

themselves as saviours, thus supporting the hypothetical argmilent that they 

are acting out of hwnanitarian considerations. 

The day of reckoning is thus put off, to the great satisfaction of their 

true proteges vrho represent themselves pompously as the authentic champions 

of Christian civilization vrhereas in fact they are nothing but the rejects 

of European society vrhich itself uas surprised by the industrial boom of 

the last century. Havinc; become a blemish on the society vrhich smr them 

come into being, and having taken flight from the slavery to vhich inevitably 

they vrould have been reduced by the ruthless l~ms of comprehensive 

industrialization, they savr in the colonial venture the best provine; ::;round 

for their sinister designs. 

This reminder is necessary because vre cannot deplore the lightnine; 

increase in arms expenditure vrithout going into the causes, nor can we seek 

peace yet at the same time \•Tish to maintain the forces of evil and division. 

That is uhy the delegation of Nie;er is convinced that efforts to brine 

about general and complete disarmament must go hand in hand with the 

defence of just causes and the eliE1ination of aJ l forms of violence. Hhat 

is involved is the interest of the international conLmunity as a vrhole because 

the interdependence of nations is such today that no one can claim to be 

unaffected by the vi0lence Hhich is rac;ine; in all parts of the world and its 

ill effects. Consequently it is of the c;reatest importance that our 

commitment to peace be genuine and not suffer from sectarianisr,1. It ~-rould 

presuppose the extinction of regional hotbeds of tension and sources of 

conflict among States. 

Therefore, the delegation of Niger is of the Vlevr that 1-re vould thus 

have tal;:en a major step tmrards disarmament and the strengthening of 

international security. 
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One of the items under discussion is entitled 'Implementation of the 

Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa". How can we ensure proper 

application of that wise declaration by our Heads of State if our countries 

continue to be haunted by the imminent danger constituted by a racist South 

Africa about to become a nuclear Power? Viewed from that standpoint, 

apartheiQ_, in all objectivity, constitutes one of the most serious obstacles 

to the disarmament efforts that we are making every year in this important 

Committee ~ because it not only encourages its infamous supporters to seek by 

all possible means the most sophisticated weapons in the hope of arresting the 

march of history but it also maintains the psychosis of insecurity among free 

African States to which we have already referred to the point that it would not 

be illogical in our view to wonder whether) after all, independent Africa was 

not wrong to wish to be denuclearized before it had completed the work of 

decolonization and eradicated from its midst the racist, minority and 

aggressive regimes. 

But in spite of the difficulties and doubts that beset us from time to 

time, Africa maintains the hope of one day being able to enjoy true peace. 

That is why every year we renew the expression of our will to remain a 

denucleari zed zone. ""Te hope that all peace~ loving countries will lend an 

attentive ear to that wish expressed by Africa, a sincere wish dictated by its 

love of peace and by the need to rebuild an economy which is not spared either 

by the vagaries of climate or the quirks of the present economic system. 

In the face of such a situation it seems scandalous to us that the 

developed countries should devote ever-gro1ving percentages of their budgets 

to military expenses, particularly to the development of terrifying i.reapons 

and scientific research for military purposes, something which, furthermore, 

a large number of scientists and experts are working on but who would be 

better off using their talents in places other than the laboratories which 

manufacture death-dealing devices. 

The si tmttion is outraprPous becAuse it damap,r>s the active solidarity 

1vhich tlw industrializt•d uorld should havP shown tmmrds the poorer countries 

in their struggl" to improv'" tht" economic conditions of their peoples and lay 

dm;n thP be1sis for true dPvelopmc·nt. 
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Aid, both in terms of capital and eouipment, Hould certainly be more 

significant if the financial resources of the industrialized countries ·Here 

not today s-vrallowed up by military expenditures to which, unfortunately, the 

parliaments of those countries responsible for framing lavrs and the Governments 

implementing them grant high priority at the expense of the struggle against 

hunger, disease and ignorance in the world. We have no need to repeat here 

the disproportions that have been revealed and proclaimed to the •,;rorld betw·een 

arms expenditures and international funds devoted to the elimination of those 

scourges. 

Furthermore, v-re should also stress the poor use to which aid is put as a 

result of the political instability of 1v-hich our countries are often the 

victim, instability en~endered by hidden forces acting on behalf and for the 

benefit of major countries bent upon placing at the head of our States men 

or cli~ues likely to defend their interests or those of their nationals. In 

so doing, those countries distort democracy, for v-rhich they are supposed to 

be -vrorking, at the expense of the populations concerned whose choice they 

either influence or completely ignore. 

Although the economic aid we receive from the wealthy countries swells 

the budgets of our States to some extent, it is nevertheless true that 

massive transfers of arms - resultin~ particularly from purchases made by 

our countries in order to deal with disturbances - constitute a tremendous 

drain on our mee.gre resources vThich are thus unjustly used to Slvell the 

bank accounts of the arms merchants of the industrialized countries. The 

aid from developed countries to developing countries thus suffers from a 

threefold evil: sta~nation at the source, forced wastage and extravagance 

at the point of use, and recovery by the donors thanks to the outflow of 

foreign exchange occasioned by those arms sales. Nor in these circumstances 

can we deny the link that exists between development, development aid and 

development efforts by our Governments, on the one hand, and disarmar11ent and 

international security, on the other. 

For all those reasons my delegation lS cc,nvinced that no people yearns 

more fervently for peace and security at all levels than the peoples of Africa. 

Nor do we doubt that other peoples on our planet share those legitimate 

sentiments. That in itself is a ray of hope that must be kept alive. 
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~11-:..:__ Q~RGA (Albania) : C:enuin0 o,nd real ".is~'.:'_'111auent has been and 

re111ains a great as:Jirf'-tiOi1 an,~l a legitimate demancl 01~ the peoples. But as 

lv<ts ri~;htly pointed out by the reprc,0entatives of Elany freedom and peace~ 

Lavine; countries durinc; t~H~ deliberations on a.'·enda iteill 125, as well as during 

our trac~i tional debate relating to the problems of ci.isarmament, the danc;ers 

to peace and security in the >vorlcl and to the freecoLJ and inde:9endence of the 

peorles are increasing . 

.. uch has been sEJici. ,=;,bout disan1anent. Even the Plost zealous 

protac;onists of the arns race have the 1voro disarn.?r"ent on the tir of 

their tonr-,ues. Eut F~1:=1t is the outcome? Un to nov not the sliphtest 

step has been achieved towards disarmament. On the contrary, >·reapons of all 

types have reached such levels P,s even the bicr;est V.'lF-longers could not have 

l·oreseen not very lone: aco. The arms race has reachecl such great proportions 

that frequently the question arises; Hhy are the imperialist super~-Powers, 

Hl1ich themselves declare that they have so many weapons as to destroy the 

-vrorld mauy ti1i1es, feverishly trying to add nei·T ones? 

Of course there is nothing surnrisine-; a~out the vast contradiction 

l:Jet,,:e:c·_n ~-~lat they say 2JJout c-;.isarmawent e.nd their concrt'"te actions. 

Imperialism and social··imperialism continue ceaselessly to arm themselves 

because therein lies their stren,cr,th) because tJ;.eir ·Fe!'t:;::ons are 

the Illain means they rely on in order to attain their aggressive and 

hegemonistic aims. 

In his speech delivered at the meeting with the electors on 8 November 

of this year, the leader of the Albanian people, Comrade Enver Hoxha, said: 

,;Disarma.ment can never be achieved through the desire of 

imperialism which has established its monopoly in strategic weapons 

and its superiority in conventional vreapons, not in order to disarm 

out to suppress the revolution of the peoples, to unleash 

agt;ressive wars .. H 

The United States imperialists, Soviet social-imperialists, other 

imperialists and social-~imperialists ceaselessly talk about disarmament 

precisely because they are against it. They are playin8 a very dangerous 

game on the backs of the peoples: while talking about peace they are 

preparing for war. As a matter of fact, they compete and bargain with 
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each other for expansion and hegemony and for zones of influence. The 

imperialist super~Powers incite quarrels and divisions among other countries, 

create hotbeds of tension and unleash conflicts and wars in many areas of 

the world. By intervening politically, economically and militarily in the 

internal affairs of other countries, they try to create alliances and groupings 

around themselves and to impose their will on others through accords and treaties. 

But in spite of that, whe~ever the problems of disarmament are talked 

about and discussed, the imperialist super-Powers present themselves as 

innocent and go out of their vray to deceive public opinion and lull the vj cj lance 

of the peoples. The United States imperialists and Soviet social-imperialists 

vrho the',lselves possess the biggest arsenals of all types of weaponry and the 

biggest 1var machinery pose as champions of disarmament~ boast that they have made 

PrJi are naLin- the "'1ost serious efforts for disarmament, but in the meantime 

they attempt to impose their theses and viewpoints in every international body. 

The two imperialist super-Powers make a great hullabaloo about the 

danger of nuclear weapons and put forth all sorts of slogans allegedly for 

the limitation of production and the non-proliferation of those weapons, for the 

so-called avoiding of a nuclear war, at a time when they are adding to their 

stockpiles of nuclear weapons and are further improving those vreapons and other 

arms of mass destruction. At present, it is quite well known that their treaties 

for limiting, or for the: non~,:rrolifer:ltion of, nuclear oxLs, their stratee-ic arms 

limitation talks and so on are nothing more than manoeuvres to preserve tr0ir 

nuclear l·lCllO}Joly and to schedule their arms race behreen them. 
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The imperialist .3Up2r~P01Iers support and l)ro:r::orre:,tcc ir'l·'"\S about ;}roclaiiiling 

different parts of the globe nuclear :1·reapono free zones 0 The .1Ubanian 

delegation holds the vievr that initiatives for creating such zones such as 

that for converting the Balkan Df:n:i_nsula into such a zone, do not diminish 

the danc;er of Har and the threat these 1-reapons present. As long as the 

imperialist super Pmrers h::cep intc ~t · nd enlarre: their arsen0ls of nuclear 

Heapons, the danger to the peoples c:..mnot be avoided by creatinG; upon 

the world map a mosaic of so"called nuclear~·~Veapon· free zones. Hben the 

irrrpcrialist super~Pmvers decide to make use of their nuclear arms, in 

a Har an10ng themselves or against someone else_ they vrill not bother 

about the status of these zones, and the consequences of an atomic -vrar 

-vrill not rt'COPni ze <:orders 0 nh2t could be the value of the Fords and 

slogans propagated by the super -Pmrers in relation to the non-~proliferation 

of nuclear Heapons, the halting of tests or the respecting of nuclear~· 

veapon free zones at a time when they are involved in a feverish arms 

race in order to make even outer space a )2lace~~armes and set up there 

a launching system for nuclear lveapons? 

The imperialists and social imperialists speculate in their statements 

about the devastation of ~t nuclear ~-rar in order to divert attention from 

the menace presented by the colossal quantities of conventional lveapons they 

have stockpiled. Recent experience proves that the super-Po1>Ters and 

imperialist Pmrers find it more suitable for them to unleash 1·rar 

and aggression on a local sc8~e by making use of their conventional vreapons 

and ty 1 c conin!I the nuclear \Te8p0"; as a l',_ans Of blc:_clT:l i l ~ iP order to 

destroy the: resistance of the peoples to '·Tar and aggression. 

'I'he imperialists and social· -imperialists, 1rhencver tht-y discu:;s 

dis 8rmament and in their every --day propaganda~ do not forget to talk about 

the necessity of cutting military budgets. Furthermore, in order to 

make their demagogy more acceptable and attractive, they declare that 

the realization of certain measures in the field of disarmament and the 

cutting of military budgets would lit,_rate tremendous filllds, of vrhich 

part would go to benefit countries with under- LlevcolOf'ed economies. It lS 

difficult fr r sur~'!:-, ,-_F'T>tv "'nil deceitful promises to be considered seriously 
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by 211~rone, Th2 ir>1perialist Pmro:rs do not intend to disarw themselves 

and to cut their military budc:ets 0 They n1anufacturc vsapons for vrar 

-,JurrJoses, but the3r have also li!ade the manufacttrre of ueapons a very 

profitable business and a neans of plunderinc: those countries to Fhich 

they sell such ueapons. 

'I'he i11~>erialist super--Powers 1=mcl oth2r imperialist Pmrers are 

thesmelves in a deen econm,1ic crisis, but in spite of that th~~ exnenditur;~ 

on arn's is slcyrocteting, because, in addition to other aims" the Tilonopolies 

that manufacture such weapons \·rant to increase their gains o In this 

situation the selling of arr1s :9rovides a way for the super~ Pavers to 

put on the shoulders of other peoples the conseQuences of econonric crisis. 

It is a fact of history as 1rell that in moments of crisis and r;reat 

inflation the imperialist countries nore and HOre take the path of 

militarization of their economies and of 1var pre1)aration. That is 1-Thy) 

in present conditions 9 any ideas that disaruanent vould serve the cause 

of assisting development seem to us to lack reality. 

The imperialist super-,Pmvers and inperialist Powers 9 by unleashing 

armed conflicts amonc different countries, also incite an arEls race on 

a regional scale, pushing other countries to do likewise and to ·ouy 1-reapons, 

thus damaging their efforts at economic developn,ent. At a time 'lvhen there 

is much taL'k about disarmament 9 the t1w imperialist super~-Powers 0 the 

United Stab"s and the Soviet Union l\.eep their occu}':ring armies in r.mny 

countries of Europe_ L:eep their military bases in other areas of the 

vorld and strengthen their fleets in the Hedi terranean the Indian Ocean 

and other oceans o.ncl seas, 'I'he barr;aininr: in Vienna bet·veen the 

United States and the Soviet Union and betvreen the rTATO and the Harsau Treaty 

countries is used oy the t~Vo super -Pouers to legalize their Elilitary 

nresence in Europe and not in order to tal~e steps tmrards disarmament. 

The United States imnerialists base their activities and their 

hegemonistic policies in Europe on the ac;gressive ITATO bloc, trying in the 

rneantL1e to strenr,.then their control over it. The Soviet social~imperialists 0 

1-rith the same hegemonistic aims J make use of the aggressive Harsav Treaty 

vhile tryin;; to rule over it 1v-ith an iron fist. That is Hhy it happens 

that the representativE of a certain State party to that Treaty 9 i<Thile 
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1nentionin:; i ~1 hi~; mm va~," some facts 1-rhie:h are tru2 tries to overlool;:: 

anot~J<-or rl:'ality, to pass over in silence \•That h;:,_s been said in the 

staten:eni~ of the •Iarr.1onc;2ring policy of hifo patrons, .in t::.~~ analysis to 

1-rhich he refers, 

Gn the :Curo:;xc;an continent, the hro imperialist super Pouers and the 

at;sressi v,~ lJlocs of ITATO and the Farsa1-r 'lreaty ceaselessly orc;anize large~ 

SCcllc -"1 c;;;oem,Tes of an 2gr-;ressive nature. Such ·,nanoc;uvres have alvrays 

be~:.'n ,, J>relucl<:; to viAT and a::_o,ression. Th2 threat t:L::y prc~scnt has not 

become Hc;al;:cr b<2cause the orzanizers announc-e: the beginning of such 111anoeuvres 

or becau:w they invite representatives of the other party to assist in such 

mant>ouvres. Ideas and proposals that steps can be tab:'n in the field of 

c1isRrrramcnt and that confidence 1milcJinr: measures can be stren~thened enon,:;;: :=:tates 

by gi vine prior notification of the or,~anizing of sucL 1;1ilitarv r11anoeuvres 

or by invitinc; obs~:(·vcrs from th8 opposite sid2 to attend such manoeuvres 

and e:-cllant:-in,0' visits of military delegations o cover in themselves danc;erous 

aims the uore so vhen such prorosals come from the super- Povrers or the 

im:Deri ali st Po,·rers . 

\lhenever the tuo super ·Pmrers, the United States 2-nd the Soviet Union, 

lvant to justify the arms rc:,ce _ they levy against each other charc:es of 

disrupting the eC]uilibriUTI and of +,rying to seek ont.'· sided aclvantac:es. 

Lik"'uis~; other imperialists are msl:inc m8.nifest their unrestrained desjre to 

arr1 themselvt's, to obtain teclmoloc;y from all over the -vmrld so as Jco 

create thE: possibility of nanufacturine:; 1-reapons and to approach and as 

speedily as possible reach the VTeaponry level of the United StRtes imperialists 

and tl12 Soviet social·-imperialists, 

'I'he theories abou'c tl:.e establishment and preservation of equilibrium 

bet~v-een tL.:-: i1n.perialist super·-Pouers, and likewise the efforts made to 

br8ak such an inperialist ec;;,uili bri um in order to create another one, 

furthermore i:::~crease the clan~ers to tC.e r1eoples of tl1e vorld ancJ lncrease the 

d<:'nc;'?r of a 1vorld uar. 

The outb::cC:>al: of a vrorld var is aluays a real danger" but the peoples 

shoulu not and must not give up their struc;gle to prevent it and must not 

follmr t~l-~ !Jsychosis of fatalisEl being propagated by 1-rarmongers, The 
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Uni t2d States imperialists anc"l. Soviet social<·imperiali sts , vrho dream. of 

world rul8 and hegemony and uho possess the biggest 111ilitary potential, 

are the Ecain source of liar Md agc;ression and, if left to realize their 

r;lans" i.i:·_;llt quite possibly throw the peoples of the world into the biggest 

holocaust in the history of mankind. There are also imperialists vrho 

have become the most ZPAlous ~~cb vi ,-t,-, in favour of the outbreal<:: of a w·orld 

i•Tar and, above all, of UP.leashing a global vrar in Europe so that their 

desire for Far in the 11est and temporary peace in the East might be 

fulfilled. TJhich imperialisr:1 and which super ·Povrer may start a liar depends 

on many factors . A Har may break out in Europe , but it may breal~ out in 

Asia, in the 1-Iiddle East or in any other area. The task facing the peoples 

of the uorld and that of the peace~-loving countries i ~" to s·cruggle against 

the outbreal~ of 1m.r. The Albanian people and its Cove n1111Pnt h!Cv, 11hrays 

condt:'mned and continue to condemn 1mr preparations and vrar plans of both 

old and nevr imperialism and of all aggressive imperialist Pot·rers. He have 

condemned and ve condenm the dema&;ogy of imperialism and social~imperialism, 

which try to cover up their (lr~ressive activities and their 1·rar preparations. 

1Je believe that armament has reached monstrous proportions and that 

the arms race is ,rroi n~ on ceaselessly not because T.ve lack principles 

or because not enough documents have been adopted or not enough discussions 

have taken placP. It is not even because mankind has failed to understand 

the danger that i·Teapons present or because so far the need to educate 

children, young people and human beings in general so as to inculcate 

the spirit of peace has not been stressed as it should be. He hold that 

the main obstacle on the road tovre"rds disarmamr~nt is nr•~s 2 nt•·d b:y the 

ae;gressive rolicy and the warmongering activities of the iPlpPriRlist sunPr--Pmn'rs. 

That is why this policy and these activities must be CY!JOSPd resolutely 

if ue want to achieve concrete results in the field of disarmament. 
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'Ihe CHAIHJ.AN: r""ncJinc; th~c> c~rrivnl of the last speaker I should 

like to register officially and to draw to the attention of the members 

of the Committee the host of ne-vr draft resolutions that have been produced 

last F~c:k-end and which we hope ~-rill advance the vork of this Committee. 

The first of these draft resolutions is contained in document A/C.l/33/L.24 

and concerns agenda item 44 entitled '1Prohibition of the development and 

manufacture of ne-vr types of -vreapons of mass destruction and nevr systems of such 

veapons". The next one is draft resolution _lljC.l/33/L. 25, sponsored oy a single 

delegation, Pakistan, and concerns agenda item 43 entitled "Establishment of a 

nuclear-weapon~free zone in South Asian. Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 26, concerns 

agenda item !.~9 entitled 11 United nations Conference on Prohibition or Restriction 

of Use of Certain Conventional Heapons which may be Deemed to be Excessively 

Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effectsn. Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.27 

concerns agenda item 39 entitled 11 Implementation of General .Assembly resolution 

32/79 concerning the si8Ilature and ratification of Additional Protucol II of the 

Treaty for the Prohibition of Huclear Heapons in Latin America (Treaty of 

Tlatelolco) 11
• Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 28 :c1lso concerns the Treaty of 

Tlatelolco under agenda item 36 entitled "Implementation of General Assembly 

resolution 32/76 concerning the sic;nature and ratification of Additional 

Protocol I of the 'I'reaty for the Prohibition of nuclear \-Ieapons in Latin .America 

(Treaty of Tlatelolco)". Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 29 concerns agenda item 47 

entitled nGeneral and complete disarmament 11
• Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 30 

concerns a13enda item 41 entitled ,~Implementation of the Declaration on the 

Denuclearization of Africa11
• Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 31 concerns agenda 

item 42 entitled '1Establishment of a nuclear-vreapon-free zone in the region of 

the Iliddle East 11
• 'I'hat draft resolution is sponsored by Ee;ypt and Iran. 

Draft resolution A/C .l/33/L.32 cone erns agends item 47 entitled ,~General and 

complete disarmament 11 and relates to a study on nuclear weapons. Draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.33 concerns ac;enda item 125 entitled 11 Revie1-r of the implementation 

of the recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its 

tenth special session 11
• This contains Sueden' s amendments to the draft 

resolution contained in document .A/C.l/33/1.3. 
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';t,E:n there exe t'TO additional docm•wnts t}lat do not have the clwxacter of 

(:;:aft resolutions but '1avc:: been ci:cculated as officj al docm1ents of the 

First COFJllittC:Eeo 'l'hc fil·st one, docm:lent A/Col/33/0, r2fers to ac~encla itel'1 50 

8·,1ti~clecl 1'2:;rolenentn,tion of the Declaro,tion 011 the Stren:::,-thP-11in:_:: of InternationC'.l 

~:,,curity' anCI contc:ins o. letter de,ted 11 =Tovern_ber 1918 froH the Permanent 

~-,el~·Tesento,tives of Bul::;crie_ anCI I'e'lOc:catic Yemen addressed to the Secrr:;tary-

The otJ1er clocwrent 0 A/C.l/33/1, refers to agenda itea 128 entitled 

;: C:o;1clusion of o_n interne_tional convention on the strenc;tl1eninc; of ::;uarantees of 

tl1c:= secul·i ty of non-nucle8,r :~tates .~ and contains a letter d2,tec1 ll ~Tovember 197[! 

freE tl1e rb>resentative of tl_le United States of h£lerica to the Secretary of 

tJ-12 First Cou11nittee. 

,_r~_Al~1_1}1-DDAD (Ye;:Jen): 'Ihe tenth ST)E-Cicl session cf t~1e General .1\sse~icrJly 

6evotec-,_ to clisarmarr:ent vrhich uitnessed t~1e lar,cr;est re:')resentation in the 

l1istory of disarmm;1ent has opened the 1-r8y to a ne·F era that is nore promising 

then l1as been the case since the ber;innincr- of the Disarmament Decade in 1910. 

Furthermore, the consensus reached at the special session uith the adoption of the 

Fina~ Locullcent embodyinc; the Declaration end Proc:ranme of Action is another cause 

for hope and cautious ontimism. 

ITovrever one should not lose sic;ht of the fact that none of the many courses 

of ~1ction suc;c;ested to halt the arms race anci_ nuclear armarGents uere iEolemented. 

i y c~_elec:a.tion joins other delegations ln uelcominc; the pl t'dn-cs made 'oy the nucJ ear 

r~ouers durin'' the special session not to 1J.se nuclee,r veapons ac;ainst non-nuclec--;,r

veapoll StaJces. \Je took note of those pledc;es at their face value, but 'r'Te believe 

tl:L'-t the c;rouinc; alarm and concern shoun b~r the international conmllmity over the 

c'.anc:er l-::osecJ b3r the spread of ntcclear armements h~_vc; made it ·oossible for the: 

Unitecl. ~ations to play a c:reater role in the sphere of disarmament and arms 

control. 'C'bus it has beco111e imperative that tlle nuclear-pow-er States aclopt 

T,~easures touards haltinc; the nuclear·-arms race and ::,roportionatc~l~r reLluce their 

nuclear arsenals. 

Furthermore> the nl'clear-pmrer States bear a special responsibility under 

article VI of the lion-Proliferation Treaty of 1968 ~-rhich places a solemn oblic;ation 

on these r-;tates to end the nuclear~arr1s rc.ce. 
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(Hr. Al~H2ddad, Ycr;H:on) 

HoHever 0 the current nec;otiations beti·Teen the Soviet Union and the UniJceC. 

,3tates on GALT II appear to be facinc; difficulties that can be --:<.ttributed to 

the rapid technoloc:ical acl.vances brou":11t about by tne oualitative anlS race. 

'rhe question rer·lains uhcther these ne(!otiations could lead to any substantial 

net reduction in the present nuclear arsenals. 'I'hus disarmament sho-uld be the 

concern of the whole international community re:9resented by the United lTat:i_ons 

General and col'lplete disarmm,!ent under effective international control ren2ains 

the ultimate objective of o.ll nations. Hy delec;ation c:ntf~rtains the viev tllc:d~ 

the problem facinc; the ::r;rocess of disarmc:urent today is threefold. The first 

aspect of the problem is the massive accumulation of nuclear l·reapons and the 

vast stocl:piles of nuclear -vrarheads DOlT in the possession of the Na,j or nuclear·-·nower 

States >rl1icl1 can destroy our planet uith little time or effort. rrlle second aspect 

of the C.isarmament problem involves the com:9etition betueen the ma,jor nuclear~pouer 

States for qualitative refinement of nuclear vreapons of all ldnds uhich have 

1)een encourac:;ed by technoloc;ical advances and scientific resources. The thircl_ 

aspect of this probleiil is that referred to in par8praph 12 of thE: Leclaration in 

the Fine.l Docu!!lent adopted by the ST:Jecial session, namely, the lllassive accuHUl8,tion 

Of OTmaments and acquisition Of armaments teclmolo{:'y by racist regines i·Thicll 

adversely affect the right of peoples in South Africs. and in the Liddle :Cast to 

self-determination and the elimination of colonial rule and racial or forei:e;n 

dcLlination and occupation. 
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(Mr. Al-Haddad, Yemen) 

As the representative of the Netherlands rightly said in this Committee 

when he spoke about the horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons: 
1 This problem would become insurmountable if more States were to develop 

a nuclear-weapon capability and acquire nuclear arsenals. >: 

(A/C.l/33/PV.33, p. 2) 

The aggressive nature of the racist regimes in Pretoria and Tel Aviv is 

unquestionable and their defiance of the prittciples of the Charter and of 

United Nations resolutions has been clearly established and repeatedly 

condemned. The challenge posed by the acquisition of nuclear weapons by those 

racist regimes dictates immediate and urgent measures to disarm them, 

otherwise - and again I quote the representative of Netherlands c-

0All efforts to reduce and finally abolish the existing nuclear 

vreaponry i-l"ill become meaningless if more States acquire nuclear 

weapons. All efforts of the past decades to arrive at reductions of 

nuclear arsenals will have been in vain. 11 (ibid.) 

The delegation of Yemen~ in its previous intervention under item 125, 

has reiterated that the urgent need to conclude a comprehensive nuclear teste~ 

ban treaty should be a priority item on the agenda of the new Committee on 

Disarmament. Furthermore, my delegation hopes that with the restructuring 

of the United Nations machinery on disarr-wmc'nt new opportunities have been 

provided for wider participation and a positive contribution by all States 

Rlong the road to general and complete disarmament under effective 

international control. 

The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in various regions of 

the world in compliance with the Non-Proliferation Treaty constitutes an 

important step tOimrds the goal of disarmament. Iey country, which has been 

a member of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace 

since its inception in 1973, believes that the creation of nuclear-weapon

free zones requires the dismantling of foreign bases, both military and 

naval, by the nuclear-power States, the elimination of the rivalry among 

the big Pow·ers and respect for the sovereignty and independence of the 

countries in those zones, 
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(Mr. Al--Haddad" Yemen) 

The delegations of Yemen to the conferences of the Foreign Hinisters of 

the Islamic and non-aligned countries have proposed that the Red Sea be 

declared a zone of peace. \;Te reiterate our call for the consideration of 

this proposal by the United Nations as a means of strengthening the security 

of States in that area and consequently enhancing the chances of achieving 

the ultimate goal of ~:;eneral and complete disarmament. 

By delegation shares the concern of many representatives that the arms 

race and nuclear armament are in contradiction to the international drive to 

save the succeeding generation and humanity from the scourge of nuclear war. 

Needless to say, military budgets continue to grow in sharp contrast to 

the amount assigned for economic development. In this connexion, the proposal 

to reduce the military expenditure of permanent members of the Security 

Council by 10 per cent and to utilize the amount thus released to assist the 

developing countries deserves considerable attention from the new Committee 

on Disarmament. 

vie believe that much has been said in the field of disarmament. Hhat 1;1e 

need now are urgent and prompt measures to halt nuclear armament and to 

reverse the arms race, as laid down in the Declaration and the Programme of 

Action contained in the Final Document adopted by the special session of the 

General Assembly on disarmament. 
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'I'he CHAIRH.AN: 'Ihe name of the dele2;ation of Yemen was the last on 

the list of those wishing to tal~e part in the general de1Jate this afternoon. 

Originally that list had included the names of eic;ht delee;ations, but, for one 

reason or another, five of them vere unable to spealc toclay. Of those five 0 

t1w way speal~ later in the debate. 

I hope that this trend 1-rill not continue, and that representatives who 

have their names included in the list of speakers for a certain date and in 

a certain order will be able to speal~ at that time. Otherwise, it is clear 

that the ai11 of l:eeping a list of speakers 1rill not be o.ccomplished. 

I should. also like to remind delegations that, as uas recalled on Friday, 

the deadline for the submission of draft resolutions ., the final deadline, 1re 

hope ~- vill be 1Jed.nesday, 22 November at 5 p.m. 'Ihose delegations that are 

still Horl:ins on draft resolutions are courteously requested to do what they 

can to expedite their uork" and those tl1at are negotiating with other 

delec;ations are asl:ed to redouble their negotiating efforts. 

Finally, I should lil:e to annm.mce the followinc; additional sponsors of 

draft resolutions: Bolivia, A/C.l/33/1.16/Rev.l 9 1.18, 1.19 and. 1.21, 

Bahrain, .A/C.l/33/1.31; Romania, .A/C.l/33/1.32; and Jordan, .A/C.l/33/1.23. 

The ~eting rose at 3.50 p.m. 


